Join our lottery
and help raise
extra funds for
Leukaemia Care
for the chance to
win the £1,000 top
prize each week!
Our lottery is managed by The Goalden Gate Weekly Superdraw Lottery which supports us in
generating extra funds to ensure we are there for people affected by blood cancer.
For just £1 a week it’s a great way to support Leukaemia Care as 45p from every lottery ticket is
donated to us which is used to provide care and support to patients carers, families and loved
ones affected by blood cancer.

How does it work?
When you sign up you will receive a Goalden Gate Lottery membership card with your 10 lucky
numbers – meaning you’ve got 10 chances at winning a cash prize each week you play.
Each week, 60 numbers are drawn and if one of the numbers is yours you could win a tax-free
cash prize of between £5 and £1,000!

Accumulator jackpot!
Your date of birth can also be your lucky number! When you sign up, your date of birth is
entered as a potential winning number and each week a date of birth will be drawn at random
for a £100 prize. It’ll roll over until its won.

Draws
Draws take place every Monday. Results will be posted out on request and they are published
on the Leukaemia Care website. Lucky winners will receive payment automatically by cheque,
so there's no need to claim.
You can join our lottery by filling in our form on the inside of this leaflet and post to the
Goalden Gate scheme using the enclosed free post envelope. Alternatively, you can join online
at:

http://bit.ly/LC-Lottery

I agree to the Terms and Conditions:
I am over 16 years old and would like to become a member of the Goalden Gate Superdraw:
If you are happy to give consent to be contacted by us please tick the box provided:
Name:							 D.O.B
Address:
Postcode:
Telephone: 						 Email:
Entires cost £1 per week per entry. Each member receives 10 unique number per entry which
will be entered weekly into the draw along with one entry into the Birthdate Draw.
60 prizes won every week including the massive £1,000 jackpot!
Standing order mandate
Name of account:
Account number:						

Sort code:

Name of bank:
Bank address:
Bank postcode:
Please pay £4.34 for one entry a week
Bank for the credit of Goalden Gate.

or £8.68 for two entries a week

Account number: 20121908					

to Barclays

Sort code: 20-97-78

Signed:						Date:
Cheque payment
I wish to pay by cheque on an annual basis (£52)
I enclose my payment of £		

or half-yearly basis (£26)

payable to Goalden Gate.

Signed:						 Date:
Freepost, Goalden Gate, PO Box 4463, Wolverhampton, WV1 9BE
Please gamble responsibly. For more information please visit www.gamcare.org or call 0845 6000 1333.
Promoted by Midland Sporting Association Ltd, Waterloo Road, Wolverhampton, WV1 4QR
Registration number – 000-005093-N-307917-001
Midland Sporting Association Ltd is licensed with the Gambling Commission and are proud members of the The Lottery Council

